
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Fair and warmer 
tonight and Tuesday, with probable 
showers in north.
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When they get us hicks down 
where we can’t ma,ke a dollar, con
ditions are in a bad way. We hicks, 
you know, are the back bone of the 
country.—Frank Mullen, Watertown, 
Wis., farmer.
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MANY EVENTS ON 4TH
4 0  HORSES 
AT COWBOY 
PARK TRACK

More Events to Race! 
Card May Have 

To Be Added

BRITISH WERE THREATENING EMPIRE 
STATE ON FIRST INDEPENDENT DAY; 

PROVINCIAL INVASION OF CANADA
IS ALLOCATED 

TO TEXAS BANK

Bonus City’s Otvn “ White House”

Forty head of horses, at least 20 
of which were hunting races to run 
when Cowboy park is thrown open j 
early this afternoon, swarmed about1 
the stables this morning, giving the 
old fair ground its customary 
Fourth of July appearance.

With free admission at the gate, 
the only purse on the races will be 
the entrance fees paid by those 
putting in the horses, yet one of the 
best programs seen since Labor day 
is promised the spectators.

The quarter mile race was ex
pected to be divided into two heats, 
one for fast and one for slow-, when 
it appeared that some were dropping- 
out, but the owners were assured 
that races would be made up to suit 
the mounts.

The Lomax two year old filly 
from Big Spring, the Williams 

, “Darling” bay mare from Patricia 
, ‘ and the Hull paint mare from Stan

ton were among the visitors. The 
Netherlin boys had their dun, Crazy 
Jane, ready for the quarter mile 
race. L. E. Cook, who did not take 
Billy B to Pecos, was at the track, 
ready for any- race from a quarter 
to a half.

The three eights mile race for 
two year old colts was being filled 
with Big Boy Whatley’s filly, Silver, 
Ben Netherlin’s brown filly, Bess, 
and T. Paul Barron’s gelding, 
Pasajero. This was expected to be 
one of the outstanding events.

The kid pony race was expected 
to have five or six entries, for one 
eight mile. Three boys were plan
ning to run yearling colts an eighth.

Although Vergil Ray was ready 
with his race mule, no others had 
shown up this morning. A half 
mile mule ra.ee had been scheduled.

Brevities
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Snyder and Odessa pulled fast 
coups Sunday afternoon, taking ad
vantage of expressed confidence of 
Midland and Big Spring, and took 
them to a couple of drubbings in 
matches of the Sand Belt Gold as
sociation.

Snyder, next to the bottom on the 
loop ladder, administered a 29-15 
beating to Midland, and Odessa, 
the lowest club, went on a wild spree 
to trim Big Spring, 25-19.

The expected last mnute rush to 
pay taxes to evade penalties for the 
second half did not materialize at; 
the countv tax collector’s office last ( 
week and less than $10,000 was col- i 
lected, not representing more than 
30 taxpayers.

The 10 per cent penalty with 6 
per cent interest added applied Fri
day morning.

J. Howard Hodge, manager of the 
Grand theatre, leaves early Tuesday 
for a fishing trip with a party in
cluding his two brothers of Abi
lene. They will be away for several 
days. The party will fish on the 
lower Pecos, where Hodge last year- 
pulled out a 26-pound yellow cat.

A water carnival will be held at 
Pagoda pool immediately after the 
water fight at 6 this afternoon. 
There will be swimming, diving, 
water polo and races. There is no 
admission charge.

John Hancock, upper left, Presi
dent of the Continental Congress, 
today signed the formal declara
tion of independence after its 
adoption had been debated by 
John Adams, right, and John

Dickinson, left center. Below is 
j shown the house where Thomas 

Jefferson has his quarters and 
where he wrote the articles of the 
declaration.

GROWING OLDER
LONDON.—Ii you must grow old, 

grow old, but live “intensely” while 
you’re doing it, is the advice of Silas 
K. Hocking, veteran English novel
ist.

Too many men grow old on a 
strict diet of food and exercise, he 
avers. But they should lead a nat
ural life within their means to get 
the most of their later years, he ad
vises.

“Must one begin preparing for 
decay from one’s early twenties by 
organizing an orgy of dieting and 
‘daily dozens’ and all the usual par
aphernalia which moderns have con
ceived for keeping fit?” he asks.

“The world today is bursting with 
good advice on how to prepare for 
old age. Great heavens! Have we 
so far lost tne art of living that it 
is necessarv to coufc such policies 
of security? I lefuse to recognize 
age as such a bogey that it is neces
sarv to spend good years of one’s 
life preparing for it.

“Youth should never be misspent 
in living timidly. Develop a capacity 
for ‘living’ at 20 and it will prove a 
good investment at 60, so that at 
80 the dividends will be limitless.”

NOTE TO THE READER: j 
This story tells the events of 
July 4, 1776, as though they were 
happening today and a modern 
reporter were on the scene 
writing for a modem paper the 
“ story” of American independ
ence. The story is historically 
accurate, and based on research 
in Philadelphia among the or
iginal sources.* * *

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Writer 

PHILADELPHIA, July 4, 1776—At 
a time when our forces in Canada 
are retreating before a victorious 
army, and while General Howe is 
advancing on New York—certainly 
the darkest hour yet faced by the 
American colonies—the Continental 
Congress has dared to make a form
al declaration of independence.

The document setting forth our 
grievances and announcing our sev
erance of all political connection 
with Great Britain has been adopt
ed and is to be sent to our troops 
and to all countries throughout the 
world. It will be six weeks before the 
news reaches England.

Adoption of the declaration today, 
July 4, follows two days of discus
sion, revision and fiery debate. In 
straightforward fashion it recounts 
the colonies’ complaints, and ends 
by pledging “ our lives, our fortunes 
and our sacred honor” to the cause 
of freedom. It blasts every hope 
ever held by those timid men who 
have favored reconciliation.

City Is Quiet
Yesterday’s session of the Con

gress was uneventful. The articles 
of the declaration were discussed, 
but final action was deferx-ed.

The success of the measure, 
from the time it first was laid be
fore the committee of the whole, 
was never in doubt. But a last 
desperate effort to thwart its adop
tion was made today by John Dick
inson. John Adams, taken com
pletely by surprise by the unexpect
ed resistance, i-eplied with an ex
temporaneous speech which won 
over nractically every delegate.

The news has been received very 
quietly in Philadelphia. No dem-

CARVES WHITE HOUSE
OKMULGEE. (UP) .—Working for 

a period of mox-e than three months, 
a razor blade his only tool, Louis 
Bello, a young Spanish musician 
here, has completed a model carved 
from wood of the White House at 
Washington. The model is 40 inches 
long and 18 inches high and perfect 
in detail.

onies have not waited for success 
to crown their banner before oast-1  
ing off the British yoke. For Gen
eral Washington reports that our 
first aggressive military campaign, 
for the conquest of Canada, has 
ended in dismal failure. Also that 
Howe is threatening New York. 
Forty-five British ships are off 
Sandy Hook, and 10,000 enemy 
troops are on their way up the St. 
Lawrence, planning to come down 
the Hudson to the city. It is furth
er known that the Six Nations and 
the Choctaw. Creek and Cherokee 
Indians are being mustered to at
tack the frontiers.

France is still hesitating in its 
attitude toward the Colonies, and 
there is a tragic shortage of- arms, 
powder, and above all, men.

Worst Was Known
All these discouraging things 

were known to the membei-s of 
Congress who took the final step 
today in breaking with England. 
Yet this , session was almost a rou- 

(Sce BRITISH page 4)

HOUSTON, Tex., July 4, (UP) — 
The federal farm loan board at 
Washington today advised President 
M. H. Gossett that $4,229,668 has 
been allocated to the Federal Land 
bank of Houston to Ire invested in 
bonds and held until such timp as 
the bank has need for it.

This action, Gossett explained, 
was taken by the board in order to 
place at the disposal of the 12 banks 
the earnings from all of the $125,- 
000,000 which congress made avail
able to the secretary of the treasury 

I last January to be invested by him 
: in the name of the government hr 
the capital stock of the 12 banks.

: This allocation, plus subscription 
to stock made during the past few 

1 months, amounts to $9,520.655 in 
the case of the Houston bank.

When the $50,756 now being in
vested in government bonds to the 
credit of the banks is finally ivested 
in stock in the banks, the federal 
government will hold 65 per cent of i 
their stock. This stock is non-vot
ing and the government's invest
ment will be gi-a dually retired from I 
■the new subsciptions of stock' by 
the national farm loan associations 
through which the banks’ loans 
originate.

"When the banks were started in 
1917,” Gossett explained, "the gov
ernment purchased almost all of the 
initial stock of $9.000.000. On the 
first of this year all of this had been 
repaid with the exception of $267.- 
724, and the national farm loan as- 

jsociation owned stock amounting to 
¡$65,000,000. Thus, the avails bjliliy of 
$125,000.000 for extra stock sub- 

i scription by the government, not 
I only makes the banks stronger and 
' the bonds more attractive, but makes 
, more money available to lend on 

i j good, conservative, cooperative, first 
1 farm mortgages.

“Last year the banks’ loans, about 
$42,000,000, were largely confined to 
funds paid into the banks on the 
principal of the loans outstanling. i 
The Federal Land bonk of Houston I 
since January 1 has closed loans on | 
an average of $500,000 per month, 
and has funds available to continue! 
loans in like volume the balance of | 
the year. *

“Experience has demonstrated the ■ 
need of requiring solvency, good fin- , 
ancial statements, and substantial, 
equity in applicants and unquesti
onable security in the approval of ( 
loans. Notwithstanding the low) 
price level of all agricultural copa- ; 
modities, -75 per cent of our borrow
ers are not delinquent.” i

Now Washington has two White j the bonus marchers in their en- 
Houses. The less familiar one is campment on the outskirts of the 
that pictured above—the new | capital.
“executive mansion” erected by I

LIBERTY BELL BARELY MISSED JUNK 
HEAP; NOW MUCH REVERED SYMBOL

WINS GRIZZLY PIN
Miss Jean Lewis, who is vacation

ing at Camp Curry in Yosemitp 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jj. 
G. Lewis, was among the first mem
bers of the Yosemite Grizzlies, ju
venile club for all young visitors to 
Yosemite, to win the Grizzly pin. 
The pin is a reward for points earned 
bv participation in the swimming 
meets, burro picnics, games, hikes 
and handicraft classes of the duty. 
Miss Jean disstinguished herself by 
her prowness in the saddle. Ttje 
Grizzly activities are planned aiid 
supervised by Mrs. Dorothy Board- 
man, director of junior recereatiops 
in Yoseite.

$26.75 FOR A KICK
SACO, Me. (UP)—It cost Ompr 

Labonte, farmer. $26.75 to admin
ister a kick to Joseph Swett, when 
the latter, a milk inspector, visited 
the Labonte home on business. La
bonte was fined that amount after 
pleading guilty in court to an assaplt 
charge.

CANDIDATES NOT BASHFUL; ALL TAKE 
THEIR TURN AT PLATFORM SPEECHES
BY WILL M. MIDRIFF

Women of the Valley View Bap
tist church sponsored an ice cream 
festival Saturday night and invited 
the candidates of Midland county 
to address the large crowd that at
tended. Will M. Midkiff was chos
en chairman and he introduced the 
various aspirants for office.

The first speaker introduced was 
Hon. B. Frank Haag, candidate for 
representative of the 88th district 
of Texas. He spoke briefly of his 
qualifications for the office, calling 
especial attention to the fact that 
Midland county has not for a long 
time furnished a representative for 
this district. S. R. Preston, in a 
short speech, presented his views on 
rotation in office, with especial ref
erence to the office of sheriff, to 
which he is an aspirant. Frank 

onstration marked”the "daŷ  no bells I Stiibbenian informed the people 
were rung, nor has the declaration i that he is perfectly willing to serve 
yet been read by the people. It is j them as their next district attorney,
considered here that July 2 ,  t h e  He was followed by Duke Kim-
date of the adoption of the Lee br°ugh, who expressed an equal

. .L. . . , .  rtn 1 lu n crrtp cc  r n  q p v v p  i n  ( h n  c a m oresolution, was the real birthday 
of independence, and that this doc
ument is merely an assignment of 
the reasons for an act- already de
termined upon.

Bad News Arrives 
Another reason is that Phila

delphia has been sobered by two 
grim bits of news sent by General 
Washington. Certainly the col-

willingness to serve in -the same 
capacity. Elliott H. Barron told the 
crowd that he thought he would 
make an ideal county judge. His 
opponet, John Dunagan, was unable 
to be present, on account of illness. 
Mrs. Mary L. Quinn, the only candi
date for county treasurer present, 
briefly presented her claims for re- 
election. Mrs. Nettye C. Romer, in 
a few words stated her desire for a

second term as district clerk, while 
Lenton Brunson followed and said: 
“Me too.” Mrs. Susie Graves No
ble asked for her second term as 
county clerk.

After a short recess, Walter K. 
Wilson presented his claims for the 
office of county attorney, followed 
by Sam K. Wasaff, aspiring to the 
same place. Joe Seymour, the third 
candidate for thil office, was kept 
away by the serious illness of his 
wife. Neal Staton, Ray Hyatt and 
J. H. Fine, each expressed a desire 
to serve as county tax assessor, fol
lowed by Alton A. Gault, seeking the 
office of justice of the peace. B. C. 
Girdley was prevented from being 
present by the ilnness of his wife, 
but sent the aid society a dollar as 
his calling card. R. D. Lee offered 
to serve another term as constable. 
The last speaker was Chas. A. Mc- 
Clintic, who magnanimously gave 
back to the chairman four of his 
allotted five minutes and warned 
the people that he was ready and 
willing to serve as commissioner of 
precinct 1.

The chairman then sold the two 
cakes, the first being bought by 
S. R. Preston for $5, the other being 
sold three times and netting $7.50. 
Neal Staton was the final purchaser. 
Ice cream and cake were then served 
The total amount received by the 
ladies was $22.90. Piano music by 
Mrs. Susie Graves Noble at inter
vals throughout the program kept 
the program moving fast.

By NEA Service
Debunkers’ pens have obliterated 

many of the legends that encrusted 
the Liberty Bell a generation ago. 
But as Uncle Sam celebrates his 
156th birthday this July 4th it re- 
ijiapns the cherished symbol of Am
erican independence.

Grownups had better be wary 
iifjput passing along Liberty Bell 
traditions to the youngsters of 1932 
qr they may find themselves cor
rected. For:

J—Clanging out “Liberty” did not 
crack the bell.

2—It didn’t even ring on July 4,
' 3—The cry, “Ring, Grandpa, ring!” 
from the little boy bringing news 
qf independence to the gray-haired 
bellman waiting in the tower is a 
njyth. The signing of the Declara- 
pi'pn was a closely guarded secret the 
d^y it was accomplished.

'4—The bell was not submerged 
jn the Delaware river when endan
gered by the British advance In 
p777.

5— It was not called the Liberty 
Bell until somewhere near 1850.

6— If a contractor hadn’t chanced 
j;p let it lie around after the bell 
was ordered removed for junk in 
1838, we wouldn’t have the Liberty 
Bell at all. * * *

The most amazing thing about 
'e old bell’s history, of course, is 
at its prophetic inscription: “Pro- 

ejaim liberty throughout all the land 
Urito ia.ll the inhabitants thereof. 
Bev. XXV-X ,” was cast with the bell 
when it was made in 1753, when 
there were few, if any, in the land 
that even were dreaming of the 
kind of liberty the bell was to pro
claim 23 years later.

Only the superintendents of the 
old state house, Isaac Warner, Tho
mas Leech and Edward Warner, who 
ordered the bell cast, could tell why 
they chose just that particular Bib
lical quotation to be graven on it.

On their order the bell was cast 
In 1752 by Mears & Stainbank, Eng
lish bell founders. Soon after it was 
landed that year, it was tried out 
for sound in a temporary scaffold
ing and Norris wrote to his London 
agent:

“We had the mortification to hear 
that it was cracked by a stroke of 
the clapper without any other vio
lence.”

So it was condemned. But while 
the proposal to return the bell to 
London for recasting was debated, 
two American workmen, John Pass 
and Charles Stow, offered to recast 
it.

Accordingly, the bell was melt
ed down, a new mold made “ in s 
masterly manner,” and In June, 
1753, the second Liberty Bell was 
cast on American soil and was rais
ed in the state house steeple.

Another disappointment! The 
blend of copper used In the recast
ing gave the hell such a peculiar 
sound that Pass and Stow “seized 
with the witticisms of the town,” 
made another mold, dismantled the 
first bell and made a recasting, the 
third attempt of persistent officials 
to procure a bell which was to “pro
claim liberty throughout the land.”

Norris, meanwhile, had ordered 
a second bell from the London bell 
founders, Similar to the original 
London bell. This came and the su
perintendents found themselves 
with two bells on their hands.

But It happened that a town 
clock had been ordered In a spe
cial belfry of the state house, and 
to this was attached the second 
English-made bell, while the 
American-made bell, the one that 
passed into history as our Liberty 
Bell, was erected In the state 
house steeple. * * *

Here it was when, on July 8, 1776, 
four days after the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence, its joy
ous notes rang out as the historic 
document was given its first formal 
public reading and all the bells of 
the city rang all day and night.

The bell continued to hang in the 
steeple until September, 1777. Then 
imperiled by the British advance, it 
was removed to Allentown with bells 
from Philadelphia churches. The re
treating Americans knew that bells 
of captured cities could be melted 
down and recast as cannon, or run 
into bullets.

The Liberty Bell was secreted be
neath the floor of Zion Reformed 
church at Allentown for almost a 
year—a disappearance that gave rise 
to the false rumor that it was sil
enced in a watery grave in the Del
aware river. It was rehung in its 
old place in 1778. V

From 1735 to 1835 the voice of the 
bell was unimpaired. It brought the 
assembly together in 1757 when Ben
jamin Franklin was sent to England 
to seek redress for grievances.

Muffled, it rang in 1765 when the 
ship Royal Charlotte, bearing the 
odious stamps, came up the Dela
ware under convoy of a British 
man-o’-war.

When the Stamp Act went into 
operation in 1765 the bell was muf
fled and tolled.

It rang in 1770 to call the peo
ple to the state house yard to “ re
solve that the claims of Parliament 
were subversive” of their constitu
tional rights.

It rang in 1781 to announce the 
surrender of Cornwallis. Mourn
fully, it rang at midnight of Dec. 
18, 1799, to proclaim the death of 
George Washington.

In 1816, Pennsylvania decided to 
sell its state house—Independence 
Hall—and to cut up the site for 
building lots unless Philadelphia ex
ercised an option. The city took over 
the building in 1828 and the old bell 
was left for a contractor to take at 
its junk value, $400.* * *

The last clear note rang forth on 
July 6, 1835, while the patriot pro
cession bore the body of Chief Jus
tice John Marshall to the tomb. As 
the bell toiled, a tiny crack, which 
had formed unseen at its lower edge, 
widened and ran swiftly upward.

(See LIBERTY BELL page 4)

HORSE RACES START
AFTERNOON EVENTS

Midland people and a large infusion of visitors from this trade terri
tory and the Permian basin of West Texas began a round of July Fourth 
entertainmeh today that kept them busy from 10 this morning. The 
program will carry through until midnight, when a dance at Hotel 
Scharbauer is terrninated.

Candidates for state, district, 
county and precinct offices started 
the fireworks at 10 o ’clock, speaking
from the west entrance of the court
house. The afternoon program will 
offer several events, most of which 
are to be staged at no cost to the 
public. Horse racing will draw a 
large crowd to Cowboy park at 2. 
These are free. At the Mexican dia
mond, in East Side, Midland Rush
ers will play the Crane City base
ball club at 4. At 6 will be a fire 
hose water fight in front of The 
Reporter-Telegram building on West 
Missouri and at 7 will be a swim
ming and diving program at Pagoda 
pool.

Two night playground ball games 
will be staged at Scharbauer dia
mond, on South Mam. All candi
dates for office will play at 7:30, 
and an all-star game is slated to 
begin at 8:15. A “radio” announcer 
will keep -you advised concerning 
each batsman, who he is, to what 
office he aspires and other infor
mation.
. A street dance in front of The 
Reporter-Telegram at 9 o’clock may 
draw the greatest crowds of the day. 
-Wset Missouri, .betaween Main and 
Loraine streets will be roped off arid 
police will keep people who are not 
dancing from intruding on the pave
ment “dance floor.”

THE PROGRAM

10 a. m.—Candidates speak
ing on west side of court 
house. Free.

2 p. m.—Horse races at Cow
boy park. Free.

4 p. m.—Midland vs. Crane 
City, Bizzell park. Admission 
25 cents.

6 p. m.—Fire hose water 
fight. Missouri street. Free.

7 p. m.—Wa ter stunts at Pa
goda pool. Admission free to 
onlookers.

7:30 p. m.—Candidates base
ball game. Admission 5 cents.

8:15 p. m.—All-star hall 
game. Admission 5 cents.

9 p. m.—Street dance, Mis
souri street, Maine to Loraine 
Free,

1 to II p. m.—Special talk
ing pictures at Yucca and 
Grand. Uusual charges.

7 a. m. to 10 p. m.—Pagoda 
pool open. Usual prices.

9 p. m.—Hotel Scharbauer 
dance. Usual prices.

MANY VISITORS FROM 
TRADES AREA HERE

Early check on the July 4 crowd 
and estimates of Midlanders away 
from home, revealed that probably 
100 to 150 Midland people were at
tracted to Pecos and Stamford and 

j maybe one or two other places for 
' a strictly July 4 program, while 
about 500 visitors were in Midland 
bv 11 a. m. and this was expected 
to increase to 1000 to 1,500 during 
the day.

Nearly every city in West Texas 
canceled its July 4 celebration, no
table exceptions being Stamford, 
Midland and Pecos. None but very 
small communities attempted a bar
becue this year. Not a single bar
becue was held within a known ra
dius of 200 miles of Midland, due to I 
conditions. Stamford and Pecos are 
holding rodeos with admission fees. 
Midland offered no rodeo, but 10 
other events, seven of which are 
free.

Stanton, Odessa and Crane City 
furnished the most of the visitors 
to Midland. Many rural folk from 
Midland, Martin and Ector coun
ties were her for the day.

M en’s Class Gees
Over Its Goa!

Final check in the Men’s class of 
Hotel Scharbauer Sunday showed 128 
present. The goal was 125 to get 
a barbecue for which Clarence 
Scharbauer. as usual, is providing 
the beef. Men of the large class 
were jubilant Sunday because of 
passing the g fil ana that despite 
the fact that aoout 15 regular mem
bers were absent from the city. 
Workers in the class say it. has 
never yet failed to pass every goal 
set. Tne attendance of the men 
Sunday was .about one-sixth of the 
total Sunday school attendance of 
ttie city, except tor its own number. 
Large numbers are expected next 
Sunday.

WHOLE FARM SENT

Bank of England
Censors Behavior

LONDON. (UP)—Every year on 
“Secret’s Day” the Bank of England 
through its various department 
heads cautions its staff on what to 
wear and how to behave.

No member of the staff may gam
ble, and any serious breach of moral 
law may be punished by dismissal.

Loud colors in clothing are ban 
|ned. The men have gained permis 
sion (but only after a struggle) to 
wear plusfoufs, but a scoutmaster 
who came to work one day in his 
uniform found that he had over 
stepped the bounds.

Women in the bank’s employ 
must “comport themslves as ladies' 
outside of the office as well as at 
work. They must always wear a dark 
blue garment (which is furnished 
by the bank and renewed on every 
respective anniversary of joining the 
staff) which must riot be shorter 
than seven inches from the ground, 
and on which the only adornment 
permitted is a white collar “with
out a pattern.” *

TOO MANY DUMB
GREELEY, Col.—There are too 

many “dumb” teachers in the school 
of the Unted States to assure prop
er education of pupils, according to 
Dr. George Willard Frasier, presi
dent of Colorado State Teachers’ 
College.

“Most teachers have a warped 
idea of the importance of their own 
particular subject or subjects,” he 
informs. “No subject is very impor
tant. It is the child that counts. 
The development of the child’s spirit 
is the sacred duty of the teacher.

“Too few teachers see this.
“The teacher must be intelligent. 

It takes real brains to analyze the 
personality problems of all the pu
pils in a room. It takes even more 
intelligence to guide each pupil so 
as to achieve the greatest develop
ment. We have too many dumb 
teachers in America.”

42 CENT DRESS WINS
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UP).— 

Jeanne Pafford paid only 42 cents 
for the material in a dress which 
won her a $5 gold piece in a re
cent contest here for the most at
tractive home-made dress.

LONDON.—When James Logan, 
of Castle Doublas, Kirkcudbright
shire, Scotland, decided that Eng
land was a better place to farm, lie 
was confronted witn the problem of 
shipping his farm belongings to Eng- 
lana.

It was solved by the railroad com
pany giving him a whole train.

Immediately after the second milk
ing of the day, 50 cows, poultry, 
livestock and farm implements were 
loaded on the train. Everything was 
going off on schedule when a calf 
chose to make its appearance in the, 
w>.rld!

The train, which consisted of eight 
cars of cattle, two of furniture, two 
horse cars and a coach for the pas
sengers, had to stop until the calf 
was born. Then the train went on, 

i arriving at Hemple Hempstead, Lo - 
’ gan’s new farm, just in time to milk 
the cows and turn them out to. new 
pasture. .....

LATEST GAMBLING GAME
EL PASO, Tex. (UP).—Boiliche, 

an ancient Spanish gambling. game, 
is the latest chance device to make 
its appearance in Juarez, across-the 
Rio Grande, here. A ball is drop
ped through a pipe and rolls over a 
board until it drops into one of 
many holes.

R A P P E R  FA N N Y  SAYSn
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

The person who thinks he 
“won’t even get to first base,” 
never makes a hit.”
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TODAY’S SPIRIT OF ’76

That famous old painting, “The Spirit of ’76,” has 
given.millions of patriotic Americans a thrill.

it  expresses as well as anything could the dauntless, 
heroic way in which the men of Revolutionary times band
ed themselves together to face a common enemy. It is the 
one painting that everybody thinks of on Independence 
Day; the one picture that returns to us out of the past to 
express in visual form the emotion that is uppermost on 
the Fourth of July.

In this year, somehow, it starts a train of thought to 
[which all of us might well devote a little time.

If the men of ’76 faced a great crisis, so do we. If 
they found it necessary to sink their differences and march 
shoulder to shoulder against the foe, so shall we.

It wasn’t easy Tor them, either— those Revolutionist 
forefathers of ours. The country was far from united in 
those;days. A great many people opposed the break with 
England. A great many others, engrossed in the problems 
of a frontier land, bound up in their perennial struggles 
with the wilderness and the Indians, simply did not care 
very much one way or the other. There were sectional 
rivalries, too— colony against colony, creed against creed, 
class against class.

Somehow, in spite of the odds, the early Americans 
found a way, to submerge those rivalries and unite those 
factions. They marched together against the redcoats, 
and after overcoming obstacles which seemed insuperable 
they won the independence 'which their descendants al- 
iway| have counted their most prized possession.

Today we’re facing much the same problem.
We, too, are fighting for our independence; our in

dependence from the business cycle, from industrial stag
nation, from poverty, from hunger, from all the tragic ills 
that follow in the train-of a financial collapse.

The fight can be won if we set ourselves to it. But to 
win it we shall have to unite, to march shoulder to shoul
der as the men of ’76 did, to sink our rivalries and forget 
our quarrels.

this is no time for the jealousy of class against class. 
K calls for united action. If we can learn the proper les
son from the events which Independence Day commemo
rates we can have that united action— and, going on to 
ultimate victory, can prove that the spirit of 1932 is a 
worthy descendant of the spirit of ’76.

'  PAT ROCHE’S AUTO

One of the interesting bits of news from Chicago re
cently was a brief dispatch stating that thieves had stolen 
the automobile owned by Pat Roche, famous investigator 
for the state’s attorney of Cook county.

It is interesting because it seems to prove that thieves, 
m Chicago at least, are no respecters of persons.

Roché is probably as much feared by the underworld 
as any police officer in America. His work in Chicago has 
shown; him to be that rarity in Chicago law enforcement, 
a fearless^ competent and upright officer.

But his auto looked just like any other to the thieves.
Did the thieves want to show their defiance in an es

pecially flagrant way? Or did they, perchance, take the 
car in ignorance of its ownership? And, if they did, how 
did they feel when they learned the truth?

Invisible Rays
Guard Convicts

CHESTER, Pa. (UP)—Invisible 
rays serve to prevent escapes from 
Broad Meadow farm, new-Delaware 
county prison near'here.

Tlie rays are cast by photo-electric 
cell lights set up in the rear of the 
new prison building. They are so de
signed that an alarm 'is sounded 
when. a-person passes through the 
area, fix whicSifcthe rays operate. •• 

.mectrM;toij5jaySi Other important 
parts' m , thevaH'aiigementS' -of-- the 
new prison1. ^

m  the tower are eight powerful 
floodlights illuminating the grounds 
and the exterior section with the 
brightness of daylight. On the cor
nices of the prison buildings are 32 
other flood lights for illumination 
inside the wail.

The lighting system is so arranged 
that it can be adjusted to burn bril
liantly or changed to dim glow at 
will of the operator. An emergency 
system, operated by storage batteries 
provides light automatically and im
mediately in case of failure of the 
regular service.

The large doors at the prison rear 
are operated by electricity, and the 
cooking, baking arid refrigeration in 
the kitchen are done with the same 
power source.

... DESERT GRASS FOR U. S._,

- SALT LAKE' CITY.—Karroo grass, 
which grows in abundance in the 
desert regions of South Africa, is to 
be tried out on western desert lands, 
according to a report of the super
visor of Wasatch National Forest. 
This grass,, which, thrives in semi- 
arid land, is a good cattle forage 
crop and, if successfui^grown.

Side. Glances By Clark

‘ ‘W e’re terribly sorry our radio isn’t working. 
Horace wanted to tune in on some fireworks.”

in Pictures •

Announcement that Franklin D. 
Roosevelt had been nominated for 
the presidency brought cheering 

and great enthusiasm in the" box 
occupied by members of the Roose- 
veit family at the Democratic eon-

vention. Shown above as they 
greeted Chairman Walsh’s an
nouncer are, left to right, (front 
row) Joe Motter, a friend of the 
family; Mrs. Curtis Dali, daugh
ter of Gov. Roosevelt and Mr.

Dali; (back row) James Roosevelt 
and Franklin, Jr., sons of the 
nominee, arid Mrs. James Roose
velt.

Where World’s Crack Athletes Will live

Bad News for Bandits A Word

The Spirit of 1932

When the National Cherry Festi- ! vear-old Cud melon, Michigan, 
•ivai is celebrated in Traverse City, I high school girl, will wear the 
Mich., July 14, 15 and 16, pretty i cr own cl queer:.
Miss Carolyn Hazz&rd, above, 17- j

Probably the youngest person ever 
to speak from the platform of a 
national political conevntion, 11- 
year-old Compton White, Jr., of 
Idaho is shown here as lie appear
ed before the Democratic delegates 
in huge Chicago Stadium. He de
livered a recitation on “ What 
Makes a Nation.”

Here’s a striking new bird’s-eye athletic stars of fifty nations will I has been completed, shows the
view of the Olympic village where [ be housed during the games at j administration building in the

. Los Angeles this sunrer. The pho- | center of the foreground while
to, first taken since landscaping | bungalows line the drives.

Taking a Flyer

“There—foot forward . . . now 
lead with your left” . . . Though 
she’s a knockout flyer, there was 
a lot that Amelia Earlrart Putnam 
had to learn, iabopt-;Um>l:ij

France was one of the “biggest” 
men in the cauliflower industry— 
Primo Camera. Here you see them 
on deck as Camera showed the 
trahs-Atlantie aviatrix the proper 
ring stance.

40,090-Mile Sky Jaunt Ahead

Ireland’s Welcome to Papal legate

A stilling welcome awaited Cardi
nal Lauri, the Papal Legate, as 
lie arrived in Dublin, Ireland, for 
the great Eucaristie Congress. 
Here the Cardinal Is shown (in

| foreground) witli President Eainon 
de Valera (at left) as they in
spected a guard of honor composed 
of Irish Free State hoops.

She Goes Around In the Best Circles

Tilings are a bit tougher for auto 
bandits in Marion, Did., since the 
police department get its new 
pursuit car, the latest thing of 
its kind. The opr - ’ photo shows 
horv a trap has been installed In 
the shatterproof windshield to

! enable; police to fire without ex* 
I posing themselves. Below is shown 

how the tires and radiator are 
I protected from., bullets by metal 

shields. Police experts and Starte- 
I baker Corporation collaborated in 
! the ear’s design.

Sweet Seventeet-Cherry Queen

Roosevelt’s Kin Cheer His Victory

I A projected 40,000-milc tour of the | field, Mass., as they inspected their 
i world lie-, ahead of Mr. and Mrs. I new plane. They expect to take 
1 Frank J- < yncli of Summit. N. J.. i off on their long sky voyage with* 
1 They're shown here in Spring- j in a few weeks.

An all-’round athlete is this lithe I 
fraulein of Berlin—and head over | 
heels in the fad of aero-wheeling, 
newly-introduced sport in Ger
many. Anchor your feet, grab the I 
handies, shift your weight to set \

the wheel in motion, and you’re 
going places and seeing things 
from a brand new perspective. 
And what chaance to give the boys 
a run-around!
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C U R IO U S
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Tne Midland r( Texas) Repoytër-Telëgraixi
Pete’s Side of It!

HößSE POWER
is-A lifting 

rtwfr equal To  
33,0 0 0  LSS. 

RAISED ONE pUoT 
HfSK

PER -<7.., "
MINUTE.

1 -4  © .1S32 BY NBA SERVICE, iNC.

JOHN HANCOCK ^  JOHN AQ 4M %
LEADERS IN THE FIGHT FOR INDEPENDENCE, 

WERE 6<3RH ONLY ANSAR APART, IN 
HOUSES WITHIN A MILE 

OF EACH 
OTHER.

»L Ä  S S I F I E  D
P H O N E  77

C?

CLASSIFIED ,
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

I'ROPEH. classification or ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser- 

• tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
lie a word three days. „ 

MINIMUM Charge*:
X day 2Bc
2 days 50c
3 days eita.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

For State Representative 
88th Rep. District:

J. B. COTTEN 
Crane, Texas.

For District Attorney:
FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE O. RÖMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

77

WOULD buy cheap used 1 7-8” 
cylinder for windmill. Ruple at Re- 
porter-Telegram.______________ 95-3z

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: Keys on chain; owner’s 
No. 1200. Pay for this ad at Report
er-Telegram. __   99-lz

For Sale or Trade
A  Sacrifice

(¿30 ACREiS, Martin County; unim
proved; $10.00 per acres, $500.00 
down; $8.00 if cash. Write Raymond 
Heatley, 104 South Oakwood, Breck- 
enridge, Texas. 97-3p
TWO-ROOM servants’ quarters in 
brick garage; modern; will, rent for ! 
house work. Apply 1001 West Wall.

98-3z

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney :
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR 
WALTER K. WILSON 
SAM K. WASAFF

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QU.iNN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL 
MINNIE J. COWDEN

GOOD milch goat; 4 quarts day. 
Write Box 26, Crane, Texas. 99-lp
FOR SALE: Rabbits for fryers, pets 
and breeding purposes. All ages. 
Cheap. Also fresh yard eggs daily, 
guaranteed infertile. 905 South 
Weatheford.

15. Miscellaneous
Chicken Dinners every Sunday and 
July 4th. Shady Lawn Cottage.
___ 99-lp

TWO IN ONE EGG 
WEST PALM BEACH—Mr. and 

Mrs. W. E. Keene do not have a 
hen that lays golden eggs, but they 
have one that recently laid one in
side of another. The outer egg was 
10 inches in its long circumference'; 
and 8 and one-half inches around 

• the waist. Inside this egg was an
other of normal size.

“MOON-EYES”
FAIR HAVEN, N. Y. (UP)—The 

»odor from thousands of dead fish, 
washed ashore at Lake Ontario, was 
so strong recently that scores of mo
torists who had driven to this re
sort were forced to leave. The fish, 
known here as "Moon-eyes," are 
deposited on the shore by the truck 
load annually. They are taken away 
by city employes and buried.
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By MARTIN
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OKTw. \ CEE ,0\\-'TEKv \S,j 
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BURV\M& Y\Y5EVV WiNY ; 
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W A S H  T U B B S Day of Freedom!

Political
Announcements

Subject to die action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29tli Senatorial District of Texa*)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY 
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessors

J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
RAY V. HYATT

For Justice of the Peace;
(Precinct No, 1)

ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY

(Re-election) ■ . ? ' 4
For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1)
R. D. LEE .

(Re-election)
C. B. PONDER

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 1)

H. G. BEDFORD.
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTTG

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 3.)

D. L. HUTT.
, S' ■ " ■ ■*. -------- - ... a ,i. H

ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. P1NNELL, JR.
S MIDLAND 
X  LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & i 
A. M.

Stated c o m - j  
munic a t i o n a I 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit- 
tog Masons invit-ed.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

Midland Temple No. 131 

Pythian Sisters
Meet Every Tuesday Night 

Knights of Pythias Castle 
Hall. Corner Texas and 

Main.
Izetta Lee, M. E. C.

Hazel Smith, M. of R. & C.

<N j Midland Lodge
No. 145

\F X C  KNIGHTS 

D \  PYTHIAS
Meetu every Monday night at 
Castle Hail over Kokus-Fobus 

1 Store.

I G. N. Donovan, C. C, 
R. D. Lee, K. K. S,

fg.fcsv ORRwes a t  t h e  l a s t  m in u te .& H W  TROUBLE. 
A BLASTED ÖÜMLD 
H AD HiS EVE ON 

ME ALL MORN INS

Z ?'

" ( I #

J!l.

By CRANE
► HEN TURN TO THE.RWI6R, WHERE A MAN 
MS VifWTtNû FOR THEM (N A BOAT.

.ND RO\N TOWARD 
’ A SMALL SLOOP.

^ lH E V  U0D6E THRU BACK ALLEVd
A u  t d  ~rue. u u n s l e . J

LA LAl OLD PIERRE 
EES SMART. NO DUCr 
OOT CANOE FOR 
PIERRE. HE HIRE

A REAL BOAT.

T1

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Everything Is Hotsÿ Totsy!
SAY! Ai n t  
y&u EVER. 
GONNA OPEN 
THIS LETTER 
AN' SEE 
VIHO ITS 
FROM?

\PBLt-! I  SET POODLE 
AWAY FROM DITMARS-' 

HOT DISSITY.' 1 
TOLD you I'D 
S E T  HER'.! ^  N

m

p it  LK \

J W i

NL.

MO!. W ELL, HOW 
DID THAT EVER 

HAPPEN ?

4EG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
1932 BY NBA SERVICE,

¡CONSTABLE e a r l y  
Sa id  t h e  d o g
FOUND DIDN'T
Ha v e  a n y  t i t l e  
TO Po o d l e  AN' 

¡COULDN'T s e l l  
rHER,BECAUSE 

2 HAD T ITL E  
T o  HER....

HMM-..LAVJ is
'TOO DEEP FOP 

M£"= BUT HOW 
d o  >6U THINK THE 
LITTLE DITMAP 
Boy MUST PEEL 

NOW?

-T)
Ë)

C E E ! THAT'S
r ig h t ... x s 'p d s e
HE FEELS LlkS 
I  FELT... V C A N 'T 
HELP BUT LIKE 

A  DOG LIKE 
(T l POODLE".'
-F; ’

,  A

t J  ' 

L - a  ^

M

A\W/SHUOKS.' WHY 
WORRY ABOUT 
THAT? THEY WANE 
ALL KINDS OF 
MONEY... THEY  
CAN BUY HIM 

a n o t h e p
^ ONE l!

By BLOSSEB

I  GUESS
yoU'RE
RIGHT.'

l i f ^ y
f a  ^ "

ÄIMTOHA,,
E V E R  

G O N N A  ')V 
O P EN
thisf

OH, ALL RIGHT.'.' 
WHO DO I  KNOW 
IN OASABAy 
ARIZONA? KEEP 
yoOP E Y E  OPEN 
FOP OlTMAGS 

SWELL CAP

tJXr ih,

if %

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

SUT \T SAVE NOT  
TO HOLD THEM \N 
YOUR HAND OT? 
THDOW T H E M

AiV

1776— 1932!
r1

By COWAN

m e  i f  k X  ,

SALESMAN SAM Sam Celebrates!
S P A R K LE R S , H U H ? VJeLL 

C O W I T
’Y o u  (AR.K. C K A P G -ED  W ITH  
S E L L IN 1 SP A R K LER S , (AN' I T S  
AO IW T H ' LAVJR T O  S E L L - 

____ ANN F IR E W O R K S 1.

TH E M  ( S E N TE N C E  
■ Y o u  T o  S O C K  
t h a t  d u m b  c o p  

R K S-U T o n  T h e . 
J A W R .I

By SMALL
T

1932 BY NEÄ SERVICE, INC

OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE
L/OU G O T  M A C A R O N I QM Y H  L I S T ,
S O , CO RO 'M  TO  T Y  C O O K  S O O X , YO O'LU 
M E E D  O A & ii'S 'c. — L E S S E E  TJOVV , j  F S O U  
G O T  C H E E S E  ON TH' U S T ~  W E lA~ iT S , T -iE fP E » 

NOVV WOo'LL N EED  T 'M A T b E S  -  L E S S E E ,  
LiOvvi — Y E H - - Y E H  — H E P E  T h e y  A P E .O ni 

HA E l S  i | A W iPhO uT—— njovvj WOO
G O T  DOWN) M E P E  —  h u h ~ w h u t 'm  I  

D O '.kj r  \N'r\'~/, 3M  ¿ JlS T  M A W i m 1 )P?i=7 
T H 'T  E v/EYTHIM ' Y O u f t E  g o n n a  c o o k " 

W O U R E  ORDEChNl' a l e  T H ' S T u F F  T h T  
G o e s  l m it - s 'E^h — t 'v e  m a o d a  G o

^lX C K  T o  'ST O R IE S  Too O FFE n  F E R  ST U FF
T  W O °  FORGO T.

- --’-v _____. , - -
O k i c e . j o s t  O m c e .
w  Y O U R  L I F E ,  H A S

"T h a t  h a p p e n e d  a n d
T  E E  H A V E  r r  T h r o w n ! 
U P  T O  M E  F O R  T H E
R e s t  o f  m v  l i f e  

g e t  O U T  O F  
" nh e r e  ,t o  t h a t

“S T O R E  !

V

REG U S. PAT OFF.I 1932 BY MtA SERVICE INC

Vil-UT' AM AM GciiiUA T o  WllP 
-friiS "RGPE- “2 —  UiMY7 Yc 1 £<¿^7
■’MBMBOR Ml?. 'TMccK’MCRTo.itl SAID DAT 
TM1 T50CMS LTADIAl''Tc TM7 OAiS UilT
-TM7 "RliSSIAM CRCHXiTSeuiELS, IS GUARDCD 

BY THREE COBRA SMAMES 7 AM7 A 
T r a p -f l o o r  w Ma t  d r o p s  V o7 im  a  
-TAiAK: OB DlSSOLL/lLi7 ACID [ —
—  WiELL  ̂ AM WlALkS I/a MAfI SLEEP.

T Y iL l7 TMlS POPE OiG MAM 
AliKLE TO ThT B E D , SO

AM VAiOiOrT wlALk 
l id mam SLEEP  

l^iTo PA-T 
TL,. p o o M  I

It

vNÜHV M O T H E R S  G E T  G  R A V . Ur.FP.WiLLiAMS 
.___________n-H ,

(¿v*
\ l k -

BE CAREFUL Ycd
DofAV T ie  i t  ARûüAD 

l/ûUR (AECK ! E G A P  ,  

I7LL B E  S lTT i/U O  UP AS 
GUARD, OUYSIDE TMAT 

B O O M  —  EV/iD E ^ T lY  
Yûli DOfUT PLACE
AUY -Tr u sT  iki m Y

U J A K E F U L iU E S S
f ’ '

t'E /

W e  d o a A T  
B L A M E  

U X S ô i i  
n - v - k fR Z G . U. S. P A T  OFF.

"©  1932 BY NEA SERVICE,Ji^C.ii
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C A N D I D A T E S  A N D  A L L - S T A R S  P L A Y  T W O  GAMES IN  I M I S
ri The T o w n

A 1
U u a c k

FIRST GAME BEGINS AT 7:30, THE 
SECOND AT 8:15: IRONHEAD ROGERS

Will the candidates' play-ball‘¡with the people who cast votes for 
.them in July?. ■ j 1

Irrespective of whether they will or will not, tonight, beginning at 7:30 
every district, county, and precinct candidate, male female or otherwise, 
will be on the ball diamond. Wopien 
and men who feel they are hors, de
combat will have unipiring jobs, but 
the rest will play the roles of a 
bunch of Caseys at bat.
~ "Ironhead” Rogers,'; whose wave 
length is 30 meters, says he will do 
the. public : address systèm: annouiic- 
ing for thè game. He', admits Win- 
chell, O’Keefe and a few ,df those 
other radio wisecrackers have noth
ing on him except salary, and.plahs 
to see personally to. it that every
one in sight is nipped by one or 
more of his barbed sallies. ì 

An all-star playground- ball gàrne 
will be played at 8:15. Rival man-

BIGGER
v a l u e  h e r e !
C o m pare  the big size of the 
package of Kellogg’s Whole j 
Wheat Flakes. Just notice 
how economical these de
licious new wheat flakes are!

All the nourishment of i 
whole wheat! Almost a 
meal in a bowlful. Made 
by Kellogg in B a t t l e  
Creek.

agers are Joe Pyron and Scotty 
Gemmill. The cream of the play
ground league has been selected for 
this game and Chose who have been 
turning in all-star lists will be out 
in large numbers to root for their 
choices.

Five cents will be charged for each 
of these games.

The radio hookup was arranged 
by Mike Connor of Connor Electric 
company.

British—
(Continued from Page Ï)

NEW
E a s y - O p è n :

■ ,'V; fj, ■’ ri. i '■

T O p ;

f i ® «
w m

m i

BRAND J!&Y
BEST SOUND INI TOWN

Celebrate with us. Be among the 
*' first in-Texas to see. this mighty 

spectacle.

The 'All Quiet' 
o f  1 9 3 2 !

fighting in a hell of 
ice and snow!

Battling for life on 
loftiest peaks !

Unheard-of ̂ situations 
in a mighty picture |

“ ' “ "It J f .

tine one; in fact, the first item 
of business was an application to 
the Pennsylvania Committee of 
Safety for a supply of flints. Next 
came a request that Maryland and 
Delaware move their militia at 
once to Philadelphia. After that 
the Congress resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole to con
tinue its study of the document.

The room where the forty-odd 
farmers, lawyers, merchants, phy
sicians and shoe-makers w e r e  
gathered is on the first floor of 
the State House, in the east end of 
the central building. Smaller 

j than many a monarch’s ante-room, 
its walls are paneled with purple. 
Behind John Hancock, when he re
sumed his chair, was the flag that 
was born last year on Bunker Hill.

Hancock’s Defiance
When the Congress had express

ed its approval, although the New 
York delegation is still uninstruct
ed and was unable to vote, Han
cock signed in a big, bold hand, 
saying: “The British ministry can 
read that without spectacles; let 
them double their reward!”

Just as any other resolution, the 
document today was signed only 
by Hancock and Charles Thomp
son, secretary of the Congress. 
But every member is to be given 
an opportunity to sign it, and the 
declaration then is to be printed 
for distribution.

Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin 
Franklin, John Adams, Roger 
Sherman of Connecticut, and Rob
ert R. Livingston of New York, 
were the committee appointed 
June 7 to draw up the declaration. 
Livingston is only 29, Dr. Frank
lin, 71. Jefferson, 33, who has 
been a member of congress only 
about a year, seldom attended the 
sessions, and had never made a 
speech. But he was known for his 
masterly pen, and after the com
mittee had met and agreed on the 
articles of which the declaration 
was to consist, Adams and Jeffer
son were asked to put them in read
able form.

Jefferson Given Credit
Adams today declared he had 

almost no part in writing the doc
ument, and said the Jefferson had 
prepared it with .bu! a few sugges
tions from- Dr; ; .'Franklin ..and ' Ad-. 
a ip s i• Richard Henry Lee, fellow 
Virginian "bri’i èffèrsoh --and - author 
of the original resolution for in
dependence, charged that the red
headed statesman had copied the 
declaration from Locke’s treatise on 
governement. This Jefferson de
nied, and retorted that “ it was no 
part of my job to invent ideas 
hever expressed before.”

Other critics pointed out that 
the recital of grievances is almost 
identical with a similar recital in 
the Virginia Constitution. The ex
asperated Jefferson drew a laugh 
when he shouted: “Good. Lord, I 
ought to know-that! It just hap-:

Announcements
TUESDAY j

Y. W. A girls will meet at the 
Baptist church at 8:00.

Church of Christ Bible class will 
meet at the church at 3:00. J. A. 
McCall will teach the lesson.

THURSDAY
Officers of the Hi-Tri, club will 

notify members where the meeting 
will be held.

FRIDAY
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. H. M. Becherer, 301 Nortli 
C, at 3:30.

SATURDAY
Story hour in the reading rooms 

of the court house at 2 o’clock and 
3:30.
f  Regular country club bridge 

will be held at 8:15 p. m. at the 
club house.

pens that I wrote both of them.”
The document whch Jefferson had 

prepared in his rooms, and which 
the committee of five had approved', 
had been presented to Congress June 
28, but had lain on the table until 
it was taken up again the other day 
to be analyzed word by word.

John Dickinson, brilliant Penn
sylvania orator who ought to have 
been one of the foremost leaders 
in the movement fbr independence:, 
'delivered a carefully prepared 
speech against the declaration to- 
■day. He believes it has been done 
too soon, that “we should not de
finitely commit our country until 
we know better where we stand.”

“The right and authority of 
Congress to make it, the justice of 
making it, I acknowledge,” Dick
inson said. “ The policy of making 
it now I dispute.”

Adams’ Prediction
I have just come from an inter

view with John Adams, the Massa
chusetts patriot, in his rooms at the 
Indian Queen. He was unwilling to 
discuss his debate with Dickinson, 
protesting that he could not remem
ber what had been said. “ I spoke 
extemporaneously, and probably ra
ther heatedly,” Adams explained, 
“ because I had fully expected thé 
measure to pass without a dissent
ing vote.”

He was obviously wearied by thé 
strenuous day in the State House. 
His stout form, as well as his wig 
and waistcoat, seemed wilted. But 
his dark eyes flashed with their 
usual fire as he said: “You may 
think I am transported with enthu
siasm, but I ’m not. I  am well aware 
of the blood and toil and treasure 
it will cost us to sustain that dec-; 
laration and defend these states.

“But the end is worth the means! 
And we’ll win.”

Misses Drotha and Amabeliq 
Johnson left Sunday with Mr. and 

i Mi-s. A. W. Wyatt to visit relatives 
in Abilene.

Miss Sally Greenwood and Arlie 
Greenwood of Seminole visited rel4 
atives in Midland Sunday.

H. Gilland, reperesntative of : 
bus line, is in Midland conferrin: 
with -bus officials.

O. D. • Good* oJ, Scmihole. is in Mid-i 
land' on a business trip.
_ . ■ ■ „ ■ ' % * jHenry ahd Billy Orson are in from: 
the Orson ranch to spend the Foutrh

Robert Bonoham of Wichita Falls 
is in Midland on a business trip.

STERLING TO SPEAK
SWEETWATER—Sterling for gov

ernor headquarters in Dallas advised 
civic leaders in Sweetwater Thurs
day that Governor Sterling would 
speak here on the evening of July 
7.

During the campaign of two years 
ago, Sterling addressed one of the 
largest crowds on his speaking tour 
in Sweetwater.

Y U C C A
WEST TEXAS’ FINEST THEATRE

L A S T  T IM E S  
T O D A Y

Something extraordinary. 
Something you will not 
soon forget.

MATINEE AND NIGHT
Added Screen Joy 

Pathe News — Comedy 

ADMISSION 10c - 15c - 25c

J O E  E . 
B R O W N

-m -

Ti)e T e n d e r f o o t ’
Fm wild and wooly and this is m y night 

to how l!”
E A I V Q  It is worth $1.00 to hear Joe make that 
I ULil&kJ remark. Hear him!

He’s been saving his strength for this outstanding 
comedy riot.

Ask those who saw it Sunday

SHORT SUBJECTS 

Van Dime History Comedy 
Movietone News

■------------
| HORIZONTAL
! 1 Today.
12 Relish.
13 River in 

France, scene 
of World War 
battles.

14 Old-womanish. 
16 Little pie.
18 Pronoun.
19 Skirt edge.
,21 Coffin frames.
23 Rhode Island.
24 Thin biscuit. 
:26 Credit.
■27 Street.
29 Indian.
31 Frozen water.
33 Seventh note.
34 Large wasp.
,36 Reckless.
,38 Fish.
¡39 Awned.
,42 Why.
,43 From what 
l colony did 
r Richard Henry 
j Lee. signer of 
: the Declara- 
! tion of Inde- 
: pendence, 

come? (Abbr.)
45 Ascends.
46 Sun god.
47 Narrow val-

Holiday Puzzler
Answer to Previous Puzzle

leys.
50 To put on.
51 Ottoman court.
53 Incrustation

on the teeth.
55 Language of 

the Lapps.
56 Genus of wood 

lice.
58 What colony 

did not 
ratify the 
Declaration of 
Independence 
on July 4, 
1776?

59 Born.
60 Chess pieces.

61 Aye.
VERTICAL

2 Giver.
3 Dropping of 

the final vowel.
4 Heap.
5 Night before.
6 Northeast.
7 Standard type 

measure.
8 To doze.
9 Crustacean.

10 Lured.
11 To hinder.
14 Exclamation.
15 Author of the 

Declaration of 
Independence.

17 Year. <
18 Where is 

Declaration of 
Independence 
kept?

19 Exclamation 
of laughter,

20 Myself.
22 Destructions 

of vessels at ' 
sea.

24 Aqua.
25 Verses.
28 Thick shrub.
30 The tip.
32 Low vulgar 

fellow.
33 Peasant.
35 Dream.
37 Indian cot.
40 To help.
41 Lair.
44 Social insects.
46 Stringy.
48 Way.
49 Bag.
51 Cats’ feet.
52 Rubber, wheel 

pad.
54 To hasten.
55 To permit.
57 Seventh note. •
58 Abbreviation 

for a New Eng 
land colony.
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Yucca Star Hates 
To Smoke—-but Does
Two days of cigar chewing came 

as close to incapacitating Joe E. 
Brown for further work on his new 
First National picture, “The Tender
foot,” which comes today to the 
Yucca theatre, as anything that has 
ever happened in the comedian’s 
career.

Joe doesn’t smoke and while he 
knows enough about it to smoke suc
cessfully in short scenes in pictures 
when necessary, he has had very 
little experience chewing on unlight
ed cigars.

Keeping the cigar unlit was Joe’s 
original idea, due to the fact that 
several scenes with the cigar were to 
be made and Joe was not sure how 
much cigar smoke he could inhale 
without disastrous results.

So far the better part of two days, 
Jbe chewed cigar ends—and became 
more and more insistent that the 
scenes should be hurried in the mak
ing. By the end of the second day 
he was a little white under the 
makeup, but still willing to absorb 
punishment.

“But there’ll be no cigar chewing 
in my next pitcure,” Joe confessed. 
“I’ll look the scipt over carefully to 
make sure of that. If I’m to act 
worried, I ’ll just worry in my own 
way. And that way isn’t by chewing 
up a whole box of cigars!”

Brown is supported by a large cast 
in this comedy of a cowboy’s adven
tures in. the big city. Ginger Rogers 
appears as his sweetheart, with Lew 
Cody, Robert Greig, Vivian Oakland, 
Marion Byron and many others hav
ing important fun-making roles.

MUSICIANS BENEFIT
. Over 950 musicians, playing in 
(Jance orchestras throughout the 
United States, have obtained peri
odic employment during the last six 
months through the unique activi
ties on the thrice weekly radio 
broadcast known as the Lucky Strike 
Dance Hour, a recent survey dis
closed.

Unlike the average program of 
dance music where one orchestra 
furnishes all of the music, the pro
grams of the Lucky Strike Hour 
have employed a hovel system of 
rotation, whereby no one orchestra 
is heard in two consecutive broad
casts. Not only has a different 
orchestra been used on each pro
gram but on occasion there have 
been as high as four orchestras 
benefitting from one hour’s pro
gram.

This system has not only given 
the radio listener an unprecedented 
variety of dance music but has also 
payed many thousands of dollars 
in salaries to musicians who would 
not have profited under the con
ventional system of employing only 
one group.

From November 1931 to July 1932, 
these dance orchestras have shared 
170 radio appearances, represent-

W e have every-day 
bargains in

FEED
FLOUR
MEAL
CANS
GASOLINE
KEROSENE
OIL
COAL

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199

, > f  ' ! 1J

MAN’ S HEART STOPPED
BY BAD §T0MACH GAS

W. L. Adams bloated so with gas 
after meals that his heart missed 
beats. Adlerika brought out all gas 
and now he eats anything and feels 
fine. City Drug Store & Petroleum 
Pharmacy. (Adv.-2)

Y U C C A
STARTING TUESDAY

The most important screen 
engagement in years. We es
pecially invite the clergy, 
church laymen, educators, 
Christian, civic and industrial 
leaders.

WILLIAM
| 6 i i
*  THOMAS 

t SANTSCHI

|A S T I R R I N G  
NEW ALL TALKING 
PICTURE OF THE 

WORLD'S FAMOUS PiAY

NOTE: Buddy Tickets suspended on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Will be 
good next week.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Here goes for a sane fourth of 
July. With me it may not be safe, 
but it will be sane. -I ’m not going 
to overwork, I’m not going to over 
spend and, as always, I ’m going to 
keep sober.

We are petting the sheet out early 
so’s we can take part of a holi
day. The boys want to see the hoss 
races, the bathing beauties and by 
all means want to be in on the 
street dance, so we are working fast

ing 110 hours of actual broadcasting. 
Included among these orchestras 
are not, only those world famous 
groups whose names are familiar to 
everyone, but also lesser known 
orchestras, who, though none the 
less talented have heretofore not 
had the opportunity of increasing 
their prestige outside of the locality 
in which they were regularly heard.

Liberty Bell—
(Continued from Page 1)

Its note broke suddenly into a high, 
shrill sound and it went silent.

Then, after one more heroic ef
fort to voice its respect for the 
memory of Washington on the an
niversary of his birth in 1846, the 
bell was silent, its clapper stilled 
forever.

It passed into history as a mute, 
wounded, but traditional symbol of 
freedom.

(Reserves the right tp “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

to close out the paper.
You know I had a lot to say about 

having something going on here to
day, and I want to know, when it is 
over, whether everybody enjoyed the 
day or not. If you have a good time, 
or notice anything about the little 
celebration that is worthwhile, drop 
me a line and I will pass it on to the 
committee.

At press time one of the boys in 
our office was somewhat worried ov
er a report that a two year old from 
Big Spring had come over to win 
today’s three-eighths race. Well, 
these big race horse men have to 
take those kinds of chances.

When you get to the street dance, 
observe all of the traffic rules you 
know. Be sure and keep to the 
right, hold out your hand before 
making a turn, give a signal before 
stopping: suddenly, don’t run through 
a stop sign and, if you get down, try 
not to get stepped on.

STANDINGS

Club- W. L. Pet.
Hardware .................  9 1 .900
Tesco ........................  7 3 .700
United .............    6 3 .666
Newsies ....................  6 4 .600
Grocerymen ............ 3 6 .333
Druggists .................  3 6 .333
Phonemen ...............  3 7 .300
Fords ........................ 1 8 .111

Japanese are said to be the great
est movie addicts in the world. A 
show in that country seldom lasts 
less than 5V> hours.

BABIES —  ADULTS 
Good for All 

W e earnestly solicit 
your account

S A N IT A R Y  
JER SEY D A IR Y

Phone 9005

LENTON BRUNSON
Will appreciate your support 

in his candidacy for

D I S T R I C T  C L E R K

LUCKIES PROGRAM
The following is the schedule of 

Lucky Strike programs for the week 
beginning July 4th:

Tuesday, July 5 th—“The Curse of 
the Stolen Pearls”—Police Case 
Dramatization. Anson Weeks and 
his orchestra playing from San 
Francisco.

Thursday, July 7th—Walter Win- 
chell, Jack Denny and his orchestra 
playing from New York.

Satin-day, July 9th—Bert Lahr, Joe 
Moss and his orchestra playing from 
New York.

Walter O’Keefe appears on all 
three programs as pilot of the magic 
carpet which starts its trice weekly 
journeys at 10 o’clock, Eastern Day
light Saving time, from station 
WEAF over a nationwide NBC net
work.

When house cleaning, do not throw 
away odds and ends— have them re
decorated!

G I F T  S H O P

617 West Texas

PAGODA
Swimming Pool

N O W  O P E N
Opened Under Auspices Midland Rotary Club

A d u l t s  -  
C h i l d r e n * * *  i o c

(Tow els and Suits Extra. Bring Your Own)

M O N T H L Y  T IC K E T S  —  G O O D  FOR 30 SW IM S  
(O n sale at Pagoda Pool and Midland Drug Co.)

A d u l t s  - 
Children

a  ea

a a a

$2.00  
$ 1 . 0 0

H O U R S D A IL Y : 6 to 9 a. m. —  4 to 10 p. m.

(Open A ll Day Monday, July 4 )

LIFE G U A R D S ON D U T Y  A L L  TH E  T IM E


